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1.  Translate into Latin the following: Today it will be difficult to win. 
 HODIE DIFFICILE ERIT VINCERE 
 BONUS: Translate into Latin the following: It is necessary for the conquered to leave as quickly as 
possible. NECESSE EST VICTIS EXIRE QUAM CELERRIME  
 BONUS: Translate into Latin the following: It is allowed for the moderator to mock us. 
  LICET MODERATORI (DE)RIDERE NOS 
 
 
2. Name the man, the son of Amyclas and Diomede, who was loved by Apollo. He was turned into a flower 
inscribed with the letters AIAI, after he was killed by a discus.   
 HYACINTHUS 

BONUS: Name the man who was consoled by Apollo after unthinkingly piercing his pet stag. He was 
turned into a tree that is still used in mourning rituals, the cypress tree.  CYPARISSUS 

BONUS Name the man who was also loved by a god and became the cupbearer of the gods.  
 GANYMEDE 

 
 

3. Under the reign of which king did the Romans first engage in war with the people of Alba Longa? TULLUS 
HOSTILIUS!

!
 BONUS: After the war waged far too long, how did the Romans and the Alba Longans finally decide 
the victor?!
! A BATTLE BETWEEN TWO PAIRS OF TRIPLETS / BETWEEN THE HORATII AND CURIATII!
 
 BONUS: Who was the king of the Alba Longans during this conflict? METTIUS FUFETIUS!
 
 
 
4. What is the Latin verb and meaning from which we derive the English words creativity and descrescendo?  
 CRESCO- GROW 
 BONUS: What is the Latin verb and meaning from which we derive the English words recluse and 
cloister? CLAUDO- SHUT 
 BONUS: What is the Latin verb and meaning from which we derive the English words cascade and 
decay?  CADO- FALL 
  

  
  
5. What princess of Phaeacia, while washing her clothes, discovered the shipwrecked Odysseus and took pity on 
him?  NAUSICAA 

BONUS Who is the father of Nausicaa, who welcomes Odysseus into his court and asks him to tell his 
story?  ALCINOUS 

BONUS According to Dictys of Crete, Nausicaa later marries what son of Odysseus?  
 TELEMACHUS 

  
 



6. TOSS-UP: Who wrote two treatises on his own military campaigns—one about war against Pompey and 
another about war in Gaul? JULIUS CAESAR!
!
 BONUS: In what year was Caesar appointed dictator for life?! 44 B.C.!
 
 BONUS: In what year was Caesar first appointed dictator?! 49 B.C.!
 
 
7. Welcome to the Cinema Romana! What movie scheduled to premiere in two weeks, would be rendered into 
Latin as, Curre Totam Noctem? RUN ALL NIGHT 
 BONUS: Using two words, please render into Latin another movie due to open in two weeks, It Follows. 
  ID SEQUITUR 
 BONUS: Now using only one word, please render into Latin another movie due to open in three weeks, 
Do You Believe? CREDISNE 
 
 
8. She was one of the daughters of Nyx and with her sisters determined destiny. She is sometimes called the 
principal Fate, as she was responsible for spinning the thread of life. Name this fate.          CLOTHO 

BONUS Another member of a group of three, name the fury who incited the army of Turnus in Vergil’s 
Aeneid.  ALECTO 

BONUS Another member of a group of three, name the grace of good cheer, who shares her name with 
one of the muses.  THALIA 
  
 
 
9. Which of the following is not in the same case as the others?   
 MORTI   DIEI   EXERCITUI   INIMICI   IUDICI     
 BONUS: What is the dative singular form of munus? MUNERI 
            BONUS: What is the ablative plural form of litus? LITORIBUS 
 
 
 
10. Which emperor of Rome was the first to be born outside of Italy? CLAUDIUS!
!
 BONUS: Who was Claudius’s wife, who is said to have instigated his death by poisoning? !

AGRIPPINA THE YOUNGER (Prompt on Agrippina)!
 
 BONUS: Who was Claudius’s son, who met a similar demise? BRITANNICUS!
 
 
 
11. What was a Roman’s fibula? PIN / BROOCH!
!
 BONUS: When would a fashionable Roman wear a synthesis? A (DINNER) PARTY!
 
 BONUS: Who was a sutor? A COBBLER / SHOEMAKER!
 
 
 
 
 
 



12. What is the use of the ablative in the following sentence? Heri pecunia a fure abstulit. AGENT 
 BONUS: What is the use of the ablative in the following sentence? Picturam decem denariis vendidi 
  PRICE 
           BONUS: What is the use of the ablative in the following sentence?  
Pompeio Crassoque consulibus, res dira accidit. ABLATIVE ABSOLUTE/TIME WHEN 
 
 
 
13. Translate into English the following sentence: Hic canis ferocior quam ille est. 
 THIS DOG IS MORE FIERCE/FIERCER THAN THAT ONE 
 BONUS: Translate into English the following sentence: Illa feles paulo minor haec erat. 
  THAT CAT WAS SMALLER BY A LITTLE/A LITTLE SMALLER THAN THIS ONE 
 BONUS: Translate into English the following sentence: Serpens gracillimus omnium animalium est. 
  THE SNAKE IS THE THINNEST/MOST GRACEFUL OF ALL THE ANIMALS 
 
 
 
14. What golden-antlered deer did Heracles spend an entire year in pursuit of in Arcadia as his third labor?  
 CERYNEIAN HIND 

BONUS To what deity was this deer sacred?  ARTEMIS 
BONUS When Heracles attempted to take the hind with him, he incurred the wrath of Artemis, who was 

upset about the way that it had been treated. How did he placate the goddess?  
TOLD HER THAT HE HAD NO CHOICE BECAUSE EURYSTHEUS WAS MAKING HIM 

PERFORM THE LABOR 
 
 
 
15. Listen carefully to the following passage which I will read twice then answer in English the question that 
follow. 
 
Midas, magnus rex Phrygiae, magnam sapientiam non habebat. Quod Midas fuerat benignus deo 
Baccho, Bacchus ei donum dedit: “Quicquid desideras,” dixit deus, “tibi dabo.” 
 
Question: Where was Midas a great king? PHYRGIA 
 BONUS: How did Midas act towards Bacchus? KIND 
 BONUS: What did the god promise to give him for his kindness? WHATEVER HE DESIRED 
 
 
16. What is the meaning of the verb convoco? TO CALL TOGETHER 
 BONUS: What is the meaning of the verb consuesco? TO BE ACCUSTOMED 
 BONUS:  What is the meaning of the verb confido?           TO TRUST 
 
 
 
17. Who established the tetrarchy in 293 A.D.? DIOCLETIAN!
!
 BONUS: What were the names of the two titles held by rulers in the tetrarchy? !

AUGUSTUS, CAESAR!
 
 BONUS: Who was the Augustus in the West while Diocletian held the same position in the East?
 MAXIMIAN!
 



18.  Give the meaning of the motto of the state of Alabama, which is Audemus iura nostra defendere? 
WE DARE TO DEFEND OUR RIGHTS 

BONUS: Give the meaning of the motto of the state of Colorado, which is Nil sine numine? 
   NOTHING WITHOUT GOD / PROVIDENCE / DIVINE GUIDANCE 

BONUS: Give the meaning of the motto of the state of Oregon, which is Alis volat propriis? 
        SHE FLIES BY HER OWN WINGS 

 
 
19. What king of Argos, fearing the oracle’s prophecy that he would one day be killed by his grandson, shut up 
his daughter Danae in a bronze tower?  ACRISIUS 

BONUS When Danae became pregnant by Zeus (surprise!), Acrisius set her and her son adrift in a chest 
on the sea. After they washed up on the island of Seriphos, what greedy king fell in love with Danae and plotted 
to marry her?  POLYDECTES 

BONUS Later on, the grown Perseus and Acrisius were reconciled by an oath that Perseus would not 
kill his grandfather. How then was the prophecy fulfilled?   
     ACRISIUS WAS KILLED BY A DISCUS THROWN BY PERSEUS 
 
 
20. What English derivative from the Latin for “to play”, means “to refer to incidentally or by suggestion”? 
 ALLUDE  
 BONUS: What English derivative from the Latin for “better”, means “to relieve, as from pain or 
hardship”?  
  AMELIORATE 
 BONUS: What English derivative from the Latin for “to talk”, means “indirect or round about 
expression”? 
                      CIRCUMLOCUTION 
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1. Who am I? I am the grandson of a titan and Pleione, which makes my mother, Maia, one of the Pleiades. On 
mount Cyllene, my mother was impregnated by Zeus. Who am I?  HERMES 

BONUS When the monster Typhoeus raged in Egypt, into what animal did Hermes turn himself in order 
to disguise him?  
 AN IBIS 

BONUS Whom did Hermes seduce, a daughter of Erechtheus and sister of Agraulus, producing the king 
Cephalus?  HERSE 
 
 
2. Give the Latin noun for ‘soldier’: MILES 
 BONUS: Give the Latin noun for ‘army’: EXERCITUS 
 BONUS: Give the Latin noun for ‘camp’: CASTRA 
 
 
 
3. For whose body did Antigone fight to give a proper burial, although this meant defying the decrees of her 
uncle King Creon?  POLYNEICES’S  

BONUS: Who was Antigone’s betrothed, who defended her against his father King Creon?  
 HAEMON 

BONUS: Who was the queen of Thebes who committed suicide after learning that her husband’s 
heartlessness had driven her son to kill himself?  EURYDICE 
 
 
 
4. For the verb credo, give the third person plural perfect active indicative CREDIDERUNT 
 BONUS: For the verb tango, give the second person perfect active subjunctive TETIGERIS 
            BONUS: For the verb pello, give the first person plural perfect passive subjunctive  PULSI SIMUS 
 
 
 
5.  Although we hope that none of you aspire to be bloodthirsty gladiators, we’re positive you definitely 
wouldn’t want to be this kind of fighter, whose modus operandi was that he would fight with his vision 
completely or mostly obscured. ANDABATA!
!
 BONUS:  A gladiator called a “tiro”!also had an unenviable position, given that he was what?!

 A NOVICE / A FIRST-TIME FIGHTER 
 
             BONUS: However, if any of you were to become gladiators, and by some miracle you managed to fight  
your way to the top of the pack, you could be awarded a fantastical, amazing, splendiferous…!useless sword 
made out of wood, that symbolized your freedom. What was the Latin name for this reward? RUDIS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
6. Translate into Latin the following: The cook never works because he is fat. 
  COQUUS NUMQUAM LABORAT QUOD/QUIA CRASSUS/PINGUIS EST 
 BONUS: Translate into Latin the following: The master seized the cook sitting on the chair in the 
kitchen. 
  DOMINUS CEPIT COQUUM SEDENTEM IN SELLA IN CULINA 
 BONUS: Translate into Latin the following: Finally the cook prepared the pig which mother had bought.  
 TANDEM COQUUS PORCUM PARAVIT QUEM MATER EMERAT 
 
 
7. To what warrior does Agamemnon say that his daughter Iphigenia is betrothed as a pretext to lure her to 
Aulis?  ACHILLES 

BONUS: Who was the seer of the Greek army, who revealed to Agamemnon that he must sacrifice 
Iphigenia in order to appease the goddess Artemis?  CALCHAS 

BONUS: For what offense did Artemis demand this terrible sacrifice?  
 AGAMEMNON KILLED A SACRED DEER 
     /BOASTED THAT HE WAS A BETTER HUNTER THAN HER 

 
 
8.  What is the English meaning of the abbreviation AMDG, which in Latin stands for Ad maiorem dei 
gloriam.  
 FOR THE GREATER GLORY OF GOD 

BONUS: The abbreviation ad val. is short for what Latin phrase with what English meaning? 
 AD VALOREM- ACCORDING TO ITS VALUE 

BONUS: The abbreviation ad lib. is short for what Latin phrase with what English meaning? 
AD LIBITUM, AT / TO (ONE’S) PLEASURE / LIBERTY 

 
 
9. Who was so incensed by his inability to run for consular office that he and Calpurnius Piso conspired to kill 
those actually elected in 65 B.C.?! CATILINE!
!
 BONUS: Catiline also decided to run for the consulship in 63 B.C. For five points each, name both of 
the two consuls who were elected consuls instead. CICERO, HYBRIDA!
 
 
 
10. What case is often used to complete the meanings of the following adjectives? Superstes, obvius, carus, 
aptus, and inimicus DATIVE 
 BONUS: What case is often used to complete the meanings of the following adjectives? Reus, tenax, 
avidus, and memor GENITIVE 
 BONUS: What case is often used to complete the meanings of the following adjectives? Dignus and 
vacuus  ABLATIVE 
 
 
11.  Who made Christianity the official religion of the Roman Empire? THEODOSIUS I!
!
            BONUS: Where did Theodosius commit a massacre, for which St. Ambrose made him repent?  
  THESSALONICA!
 
 BONUS: Who were Theodosius’s sons? ARCADIUS, HONORIUS!
 
 



 
 
12. In Ovid’s Metamorphoses, Hercules was killed after what messenger took a poisoned cloak to him?  
 LICHAS 

BONUS: With what was the cloak poisoned?  THE BLOOD OF NESSUS/A CENTAUR 
BONUS: Who was the maternal grandfather of Hercules, the son of Perseus and Andromeda?  

 ELECTRYON 
 
 
13. According to the Billboard Top 100 last week’s number 5 song rendered into Latin would be Saccharum. 
What is the title of this popular Maroon 5 song? SUGAR 
 BONUS: Now please render into Latin last week’s number 6 song, Love Me Like You Do. 
  AMA ME UT/CEU/VELUT/VEL AGIS/FACIS 
 BONUS: Now please render into Latin last week’s number 7 song, Blank Space. 
  VACUUM/INANE SPATIUM 
 
 
14. What emperor, among other things, executed Lucius Quietus, adopted Lucius Aelius, inspired the revolt of 
Simon Bar Kochba, took part in an enormous tour of the empire, and built an enormous wall in Britain?  
  HADRIAN!
!
 BONUS: What monument in Rome did Hadrian rebuild?! THE PANTHEON!
 
 BONUS: Who originally built the Pantheon?! (MARCUS) AGRIPPA!
 
 
 
15. Which of the following English words is not derived from the same Latin root as the others? 
  PURVEY    VERTIGO   DIVORCE    INTROVERT 
 BONUS: What is the Latin word and meaning from which purvey is derived? 
  VIDEO- SEE 
 BONUS: What is the Latin word and meaning from which the others are derived? 
 VERTO- TURN 
 
16. Listen carefully to the following passage, which I will read twice then answer in Latin, the question that 
follow. 
 
     Cum Etruscis Romani saepe bellum gerebant. Etrusci Romanis dissimiles erant. Non longe ab urbe 
Roma erant Veii, oppidum Etruscorum.  Muri oppidi erant alti et validissimi; natura loci erat 
difficillima; itaque incolae diu erant tuti. Per decem annos Romani Veios frustra oppugnabant. 
 
Question: Quibuscum Romani dissimiles? ETRUSCI 
 BONUS: Qulaes muros Etrusci habebant? ALTI ET VALIDISSIMI 
           BONUS: Quot annos Romani Veios oppugnabant? DECEM 
 
 
 
17. To what leader of the Rutulian tribe was Lavinia, the daughter of King Latinus, originally supposed to be 
betrothed?  TURNUS 

BONUS: Who is the mother of Lavinia, who overwhelmingly favors Turnus rather than Aeneas as a 
son-in-law?  AMATA 

BONUS: What young son of Evander does Turnus kill and strip of his war-belt?  PALLAS 



  
18. Translate into English the following sentence: Ōrātor tam tacitē loquitur ut nēmō eum audiat. 
  THE ORATORSPEAKER SPEAKS SO QUITELY THAT NOONE HEARS HIM 
 BONUS: Translate into English the following sentence: Eius sermō tam longa erat ut iacēremus et 
dormīremus. 
  HIS SPEECH WAS SO LONG THAT WE LAID DOWN AND SLEPT 
 BONUS: Translate into English the following sentence: Verēbar ne punīrer ā magistrō quod 
dormiebam in lūdō. 
 I FEARED THAT I WILL BE PUNISHED BY THE TEACHER BECAUSE I WAS SLEEPING IN SCHOOL 
 
 
 
19.  What law of 445 BC allowed for intermarriage between plebeians and patricians? !

LEX CANULEIA!
!

 BONUS: What law of 90 B.C. offered Roman citizenship to all Italian people who had not fought 
against Rome in the Social War? LEX IULIA!
 
 BONUS: What law of 67 B.C. gave Pompey command against the pirates terrorizing the Mediterranean?!

 LEX GABINIA 
 
 
 
20. What Latin word is at the root of both English words: agriculture and colony? COLO 
 BONUS: What Latin word is at the root of both English words: malfeasance and defeat? FACIO 
 BONUS: What Latin word is at the root of both English words: nonexempt and prompt? EMO 
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1. Your family just rescued from an animal shelter a cute new puppy. Because you are a good Latin student you 
insist that the puppy be named Fido, a third declension noun reminiscent of Dido, Didonis. You also insist that 
your new puppy be trained in Latin. Please give the command in Latin, “Fido, sit and stay!” 
  (FIDO) SEDE ET MANE 
 BONUS: Now in Latin, command Fido to jump over the cat:   
  SALI/ SALTA/PROSILI (SUPER) CATTUM/CATUM/FELICEM 
 BONUS: Now in Latin, command Fido to follow you: (PER)SEQUERE ME  
 
 
 
2. Who was the old teacher who was sent along with Odysseus and Ajax to convince Achilles to return to the 
battlefield in the Trojan War?  PHOENIX 

BONUS: Two other men, heralds, were sent as part of the embassy to Achilles. Name one of the two 
heralds.  ODIUS, EURYBATES 

BONUS: Who was the young woman who bore Achilles’s child, Neoptolemus?  DEIDAMIA 
 
 
 
3. What English compound derivative from the Latin for “speak” and “belly”, means “to speak from the belly”? 
  VENTRILOQUY 
 BONUS: What English compound derivative from the Latin for “hand” and “send”, means “the act of 
freeing slaves”? 
  MANUMISSION 
 BONUS: What English compound derivative from the Latin for “both” and “right”, means “having the 
ability of using both hands with equal skill or ease”? AMBIDEXTROUS 
 
 
 
4. Quis sum? I was born in Constantinople to the half-brother of Constantine around 331 A.D. I campaigned 
against the Alamanni, the Franks, and the Sassanid Empire in battle, but historically I’m known for 
campaigning against the Christianization of the Roman Empire and trying to restore paganism, which earned me 
my nickname—“the Apostate.”! JULIAN!
!
 BONUS: Who is the son of Constantine who preceded Julian?! CONSTANTIUS II!
 
 BONUS: What was the name of Constantius II’s mother?! FAUSTA!
 
 
5. What arrogant king of Thebes met a gruesome end after refusing to recognize Dionysus as a god?  
 PENTHEUS 

BONUS: Who is the grandfather of Pentheus, whom Pentheus scolds after finding him in Bacchic dress 
and celebrating the revels of Dionysus?  CADMUS 

BONUS: Who is the mother of Pentheus who tears him apart in a Bacchic frenzy, mistaking him for a 
wild animal?  AGAVE 
  
 
 



 
6. Translate into English the following sentence: Equus Aureliae triginta milia passum cucurrit. 
  AURELIA’S HORSE RAN FOR THRITY MILES 
 BONUS: Translate into English the following sentence: Fur domi erit duabus horis 
  THE THIEF WILL BE AT HOME WITHIN TWO HOURS 
 BONUS: Translate into English the following sentence: Aurelia, festinans lente, duobis diebus post 
perveniet. 
  AURELIA, HASTING SLOWLY, WILL ARRIVE TWO DAYS AFTER 
 
 
  
7. Who was the only emperor of 69 A.D. to kill himself? OTHO!
!
 BONUS: Which emperor of 69 A.D. appointed Agricola as governor of Britain? VESPASIAN!
 
 BONUS: Which emperor of 69 A.D. placed a tax on using public bathrooms? VESPASIAN!
 
 
 
8. Change the phrase hoc corpus magnum to the accusative: HOC CORPUS LONGUM 
 BONUS: Change the phrase illa calamitas longa to the genitive: ILLIUS CALAMITATIS LONGAE 
 BONUS: Change the phrase ipse dux barbarus to the dative: IPSI DUCI BARBARO 
 
 
 
9. At what battle of 458 B.C. was the farmer-turned-dictator Cincinnatus victorious over the Aequi?  

MONS ALGIDUS!
!

 BONUS: At what battle of 280 B.C. did the Greek leader Pyrrhus suffer a “pyrrhic victory”!against the 
Romans? HERACLEA!
 
 BONUS: At what battle of 207 B.C. was Hasdrubal Barca slain?! METAURUS RIVER!
 
 
10. Give a synonym for intellego: COGITO/PUTO/REOR/SENTIO/CONSEO  
 BONUS: Give a synonym for murus MOENIA/VALLUM/PARIES/AGGER 
 BONUS: Give a synonym for festinus  CITO/CELER 
 
 
11. What festival held on the 17th of March honored the transition of young Roman boys into manhood?! !
! ! LIBERALIA!
!
 BONUS: What festival was held in early May to remove malevolent ghosts from Roman households 
using offerings of beans? LEMURALIA!
 

 BONUS: In what month were the Bona Dea rites held at the house of the senior Roman magistrate?
 DECEMBER!

 
 
 
 
 



 
12. The following verbs take their objects in what case? Invideo, nubo, parco, faveo, and credo DATIVE 
 BONUS: Which of the following verbs does not regularly take its object in the genitive? 
Arguo, memini, indulgeo, taedet, and egeo INDULGEO 
 BONUS: Give two deponent verbs that take ablative objects.  
  UTOR/FRUOR/FUNGOR/VESCOR/PASCOR/DIGNOR/GLORIOR 
 
 
13. Translate into Latin the following: The mother says that the merchant is angry. 
  MATER DICIT MERCATOREM IRATUM ESSE 
 BONUS: Translate into Latin the following: The judge heard that the man was innocent. 
  IUDEX AUDIVIT/AUDIEBAT VIRUM INNOCENTEM ESSE 
 BONUS: Translate into Latin the following: The teacher knows that the student will sleep in school. 
  MAGISTER SCIT DISCIPULUM IN LUDO DORMITURUM ESSE 
 
 
 
14. What nymph, pursued by the amorous god Pan, prayed for help and was transformed into a bed of reeds?  
 SYRINX 

BONUS: What other nymph, also pursued by Pan, was transformed into a pine tree to escape him?  
 PITYS 

BONUS: What mother of Adonis was transformed into a myrrh tree in order to escape the wrath of her 
father, with whom she’d fallen in love?  MYRRHA 
 
 
15. Listen carefully to the following passage, which I will read twice, then answer in English the question that 
follow. 
 
     Tres Argonautis nave egressi in silvam aquae petendae causa profecti sunt. Quo in numero erat Hylas 
quidam, puer forma praestantissima. Qui dum fontem quaerit, ab Hercule et Polyphemo, sociis suis, 
paulum abiit. Nymphae autem quae eam silvam incolebant, cum puerum vidissent, ei persuadere 
conabantur ut secum discederet. Cum ille fortiter resisteret negaretque se hoc facturum, eum vi 
abstulerunt. 
 
Question: For what reason did the Argonauts depart from the ship and set out into the forest? 
  TO SEEK/FIND WATER 
 
 BONUS: Who were the companions of Hylas? HERCULES AND POLYPHEMUS 
 BONUS: How is Hylas described in the passage? OUTSTANDING SHAPE/BEAUTY 
 
 
 
16. His epithets include Loxias: the Oblique, Despota: the cruel master, Mousagetes: leader of the Nine Muses, 
and Daphnephorios: the carrier of the laurel.   APOLLO  

BONUS Her epithets include Lochia: watcher in childbirth, Agrotera: the one of open countryside, and 
Potnia Theron: the Mistress of the Animals  ARTEMIS 

BONUS His epithets include Omestes: the eater of raw flesh, Lycurgus: the wolf-repeller, and 
Polygethes, the giver of many joys. DIONYSUS 
 
 
 
 



 
17.  What Roman erotic poet wrote “Vivamus mea Lesbia atque amemus” to his mistress, who may have 
actually been Clodia? 

CATULLUS 
BONUS: Translate this phrase from Catullus: Odi et amo. 

         I HATE AND I LOVE 
BONUS: What type of verb is odi? 

           DEFECTIVE 
!
 
18. Who had command in the war against Mithridates before it was transferred to Pompey in 66 B.C.?! !
! ! LUCULLUS!
!
 BONUS: What was the name of the law that transferred this command?! LEX MANILIA!
!
 BONUS: How did Mithridates eventually meet his demise?! HE KILLED HIMSELF!
 
 
 
19. Who was the treacherous wife of Atreus who carried on a love affair with her brother-in-law Thyestes and 
helped him gain the throne of Mycenae?  AEROPE 

BONUS: How did Aerope help Thyestes gain rule in Mycenae?  
 STOLE A GOLDEN LAMB/FLEECE AND GAVE IT TO HIM 

BONUS: Aerope was the mother of what famous pair of brothers and commanders in the Trojan War? 
(Name both sons.)  AGAMEMNON AND MENELAUS 
 
!
!
20. Which of the following English words is not derived from the same Latin root as the others? 
  CONCOCTION    CUISINE     CONCURRENT    PRECOCIOUS 
 BONUS: What is the Latin verb and meaning from which concurrent is derived?  
  CURRO- RUN 
 BONUS: What is the Latin word and meaning from which the others are derived? 
                   COQUO- COOK 
 
 
!
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!
!
1.!At!the!end!of!Book!4!of!the!Aeneid,!who!unknowingly!built!what!would!be!the!funeral!pyre!for!her!
sister!Dido?! ANNA!
! BONUS:!Who!clipped!Dido’s!lock!of!hair!symbolizing!her!descent!to!the!Underworld?! IRIS!
! BONUS:!Who!was!the!husband!of!Dido!who!she!returned!to!in!the!Underworld?! SYCHAEUS!
!
!
2.!Distinguish!in!meaning!between!munus!and!mundus! !
! ! GAME/OFFERING/GIFT/FUNERAL!RITE!&!WORLD!
! BONUS:!Distinguish!in!meaning!between!remex!and!culex! ROWER!&!FLY!
! BONUS:!Distinguish!in!meaning!between!obses!and!acies! HOSTAGE!&!BATTLE!LINE!
!
3. What Latin word is at the root of both English words employee and inexplicable? PLICO-FOLD  
 BONUS: What Latin word is at the root of protege? TEGO- COVER  
 BONUS: What Latin word is at the root of ingest? GERO- CARRY ON/WAGE 
!
4:!What!emperor!relied!upon!the!help!of!Callistus,!Narcissus,!and!Pallas!for!the!governance!of!the!empire?!

CLAUDIUS!
! BONUS:!Which!of!these!freedmen!was!the!chief!accountant?!

! PALLAS!
! BONUS:!Who!was!Claudius’s!last!wife,!the!mother!of!his!successor!Nero?!

AGRIPPINA!the!YOUNGER!
!
5.!Translate into Latin the following: After the storm was finished, Caeser orders the ships be cleaned. 
  TEMPESTATE/IMBRE (PER)FECTA, CAESAR IUBET NAVES LAUTAS ESSE  
  CAESAR IMPERAT UT NAVES LAVENTUR 
 BONUS: Translate into Latin the following: When the sailor was about to clean the ship, he noticed 
broken oar. 
  NAUTA NAVEM LAVANTE, ANIMADVERTIT/ANIMADVERTEBAT REMUM FRACTUM 
 BONUS: Translate into Latin the following: While the sailor was carrying the rope, he fell off the ship. 
  NAUTA PORTANTE FUNEM, CECIDIT E/A/DE NAVE 
  DUM NAUTA FUNEM PORTAT,  
&
6!:!What!road!ran!from!Rome!to!Reate!on!the!line!of!an!old!trade!route,!and!was!extended!to!Castrum!
Trueninum!and!the!Adriatic!after!16!BC?!

! VIA!SALARIA!
! BONUS:!What!road!ran!through!the!Forum!Romanum?!

VIA!SACRA!
! BONUS:!What!road!initially!ran!from!Rome!to!Alba!Fucens!and!was!extended!to!Aternum!by!
Claudius?!

VIA!VALERIA!
!
7.!What!use!of!the!ablative!is!found!in!the!following!sentence?!Discipuli&inertia&reprehenderunt.!
! ! !ABLATIVE!CAUSE!
! BONUS:!What!use!of!the!genitive!is!found!in!the!following!sentence?! !
Iudices,&miseremini&familiae,&miseremini&patris! VERB!OF!FEELING!
! BONUS:!What!use!of!the!dative!is!found!in!the!following!sentence?! !
Hunc&mihi&terrorem&eripe! DATIVE!OF!SEPARATION!



!
8.!Resulting!in!his!punishment!in!the!Underworld,!perhaps!at!Hera’s!instigation,!whom!did!Tityus!attempt!
to!rape?! LETO!
! BONUS:!While!the!crime!for!Sisyphus’!punished!is!unspecified,!he!did!seduce!what!daughter!of!the!
theif!Autolycus!as!vengence!for!stealing!his!cattle?! ANTICLEIA!
! BONUS:!What!is!the!name!of!the!son!Tantalus!served!to!the!gods!resulting!in!his!pnishment!in!the!
afterlife?! PELOPS!
!
!
9.!For!the!verb!orior,!please!give!the!first!person!plural!imperfect!subjunctive! ORIREMUR!
! BONUS:!Now!make!that!pluperfect! ORTI&ESSEMUS!
! BONUS:!Now!using!reor!give!the!plural!present!imperative! REMINI!
!
!
10.!On!the!Isthmus!of!Corinth!what!brigand!and!father!of!Perigune!did!Theseus!overcome!and!treat!to!the!
fate!he!had!dealt!to!others!by!tying!him!to!a!bent!pine!tree!and!releasing!the!cable?! !
! ! SINIS/PITYOCAMPTES!
! BONUS:!Who!was!the!daughter!of!Theseus!and!Perigune?! MELANIPPUS!
! BONUS:!From!what!city!was!Theseus!traveling!to!Athens?! TROEZEN!
!
11. Listen carefully to the following passage which I will read twice, then answer in Latin the question that 
follows. 
 
 Occidite exterminate vulnerate Gallicum, quem peperit, in ista hora in amphiteatri corona. Obliga 
illi pedes membra sensus medullam; obliga Gallicum, quem peperit Prima, ut neque ursum neque 
taurum singulis plagis occidat neque binis plagis occidat neque ternis plagis occidat taurum ursum; per 
nomen dei vivi omnipotentis ut perficiatis; iam iam cito cito allidat illum ursus et vulneret illum. 
 
QUESTION: Quae Gallicum peperit? PRIMA 
 
 BONUS: Quid duo animalia Gallicus interficere conatur? TAURUM URSUM 
 BONUS: Cuius nomine scriptor iurat? (NOMEN) DEI VIVI OMNIPOTENTIS  
!
!
12:!Who!accidentally!led!a!revolt!against!Marcus!Aurelius!based!on!the!false!information!that!Aurelius!
had!died?!

AVIDIUS!CASSIUS!
! BONUS:!Who!had!encouraged!Cassius!to!revolt,!potentially!with!the!intention!of!protecting!her!
young!son!Commodus?!

FAUSTINA!the!YOUNGER!
! BONUS:!Where!was!Commodus!buried!following!his!assassination!in!192!AD?!

MAUSOLEUM!OF!HADRIAN!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



13.!Translate into English the following:   
SUNTNE ILLAE FOSSAE TAM AMENTES QUAM ESSE VIDENTUR  
  ARE THOSE DITCHES AS CRAZY AS THEY LOOK 
 BONUS: Translate into English the following: SUNTNE ILLI MAXIMI GALLI QUOS VIDISTI 
UMQUAM  
  AREN’T THOSE THE BIGGEST ROOSTERS YOU’VE EVER SEEN 
 BONUS: Translate into English the following: SCIURUS DICIT SE AMARE MAGNAS NUCES ET 
NON POSSE MENTIRI 
  THE SQUIRREL SAYS THAT HE LIKES BIG NUTS AND HE CAN NOT LIE  
  
      
14:!What!legislative!body!in!Rome!was!divided!into!35!voting!sections!and!elected!curule!aediles!and!
quaestors?!

COMITIA&TRIBUTA&
! BONUS:!What!did!it!means!if!a!magistrate!employed!“prorogatio&imperii”?!

EXTENDING!the!LENGTH!of!their!OFFICE!
! BONUS:!What!legislative!body!in!Rome!was!in!charge!of!the!declaration!of!war!and!the!signing!of!
peace?!
!!!!!!! ! COMITIA&CENTURIATA 
 
 
15. What Latin word is shared by both the motto of the state of Massachusetts and Princeton University? SUB 
 BONUS: What Latin word is shared by both the motto of the state of Kansas and Washington University 
in St. Louis? PER 
 BONUS: What Latin word is shared by both the motto of Colorado and the University of 
Pennsylvannia? SINE 
 
 
16.!What!couple!for!violating!the!sanctity!of!the!temple!Venus!that!they!were!staying!in,!were!turned!
turned!into!lions!for!their!crime?! ATALANTA!&!HIPPOMENES!
! BONUS:!What!handmaiden!of!Alcmene!was!turned!into!a!weasel!for!her!decption!of!Eileithyia?!
! ! GALANTHIS!
! BONUS:!Into!what!was!Nyctimene!changed!for!having!slept!with!her!father?! OWL!
!
 
 
17. Which of the following is not derived from the same Latin root as the others? 
  ENABLE   INHIBIT   ENDEAVOR   DUTY   INHALE 
 BONUS: Which of the following is not derived from the same Latin root as the others? 
  PRECISION   PRECEPT   PARTICIPLE   ANTICIPATE   RECOVER 
 BONUS: Which of the following is not derived from the same Latin root as the others? 
  IMPLANT   PIANO   EXPLAIN   ESPLANADE    
 
18:!Put!the!following!battles!in!chronological!order:!Pharsalus,!Munda,!Bibracte,!Dyrrachium?!

BIBRACTE,!DYRRACHIUM,!PHARSALUS,!MUNDA!
! BONUS:!In!what!year!was!the!battle!of!Munda?!

! 45!BC!
! BONUS:!What!opposing!general!at!Munda!had!previously!been!a!lieutenant!of!Caesar?!

(TITUS)!LABIENUS!
 
!



!
!
!
!
19.!What!son!of!Eupeithes,!was!the!first!of!the!suitors!of!Penelope!to!be!shot!by!Odysseus!because!he!was!
the!most!insolent!of!them!all?! ANTINOUS!
! BONUS:!Which!suitor!did!Telemachus!kill!first?! AMPHINOMUS!
! BONUS:!Who!killed!the!day!after!the!slaying!of!the!suitors!threw!a!spear!that!killed!Eupeithes?!
! ! LAERTES!!
!
!
20. Perform the following command, roga moderatorem, hic saepe venisne? 
  (ASK THE MODERATOR) DO YOU COME HERE OFTEN? 
 BONUS: Now translate this pick up line, rosae rubrae sunt, violentia caeruleae sunt, salta in curru 
est aedificata est duobus  
  ROSES ARE RED, VIOLETS ARE BLUE, HOPE IN MY CHARIOT IT IS BUILT FOR TWO 
 BONUS: Now this one, aegrum est tibi, cum excidisses ex caelo? 
  DID IT HURT, WHEN YOU FELL FROM HEAVEN? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


